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U Leaders Sutton 

raft Plans 
\,'-Ju • .I·, ....... YN, N.Y. Sept. 27 

The student body presi
ts of the municipal col

met tonight at Brooklyn 
and mapped plans for 
anti-tuition campaign 

the coming weeks before 
national elections. 

Hits 
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Apathy GOVERNOR, FOE His panis ts 
TO TALK AT CD • 
Gover~or Nelson A. Rockefeller Set to WeIgh 

:lnd Robert M. Morgenthau, Demo-
cratic candidate for governor, will C II R I 
both appear at Queens College 0 ege e,p y 
on October 13. , 

Both candidates and their slates The committee of Spanish-
will participate in a meeting spon- American and Puerto-Rican 
sored by the Metropolitan New 
York Center for Education and community leaders who have 

was the second formal meet
----... of the body which calls itself 

Politics, an afiiiliate of the National charged the Romance Lan~ 
Center for Education and Politics. guage department with anti

Governor Rockefeller will address Hispanic bias will meet with
the assembly at 9:30, and Mr. iMor- in the next few days to con
genthau at 1. sider President Gallagher's re

City University Executive 
The Board met once over 

summer. 
decided tonight to divide the 

maLDajt into districts which would be 
The meeting wiLl be open to the jection of the charges. 

students and ;faculty of all colleges According to a spokesman from 
in the city, and any other interested ASPIRA, one of the organizations 
persons. A $2 registration fee will which prepared the charges, the 
include lunch. Committee for the Creation of A 

Ie label· . 

by students from the 
Unive~sity speaking at ele

, junior high and high 

e stUdents would urge the re
of the free-tuition man-

State education law, 
it was removed last 

Professor Allan Fiellin (Political Department of Hispanic Studies at 
Science) will be in charge of ar- City College may then prepare a 
rangements for stUdents and faculty i statement to answer Dr. Gallag
at the College who wiLl attend the her's. 

NAACP LEADER Percy Sutton criticized student indifference. ' meeting. I Gallagher Dismissed Charges 

B R b ~SG PI · T .. S·· The president's statement, issued 
other action. the Board drafted Y oz Ko ri~ aDnIng raInIng emInar to The Campus last Friday, dis-
ter to be sent to Mississippi Percy Sutton, PreSIdent of I missed the charges filed by the 

Ross 'Barnett and the stu- the .New York .br,;mch of the For Future Student Leaders Committee last May. 
president and council' of Mis- National ASSOCIatIOn for the I "There has been no verifiable 

University. The letter ex- Advancement of Colored Peo- The Student Government Executive Committee plans to' instance of discrimination against 
the iBoard's concern over pIe, ~old st~deI?ts !hey. are !3et up a traiy,ing seminar' for present and prospective S.G. I an individual because of his rela-

student and aU ~~~Ing !r.~~r't!!~~._I_Il.~~I, .... ___ .. <~ _____ ,:~. ~..:"'._,-,~.~,~,. ~ders.--~, ,q, ._, '_: _.' ____ .. ,_' . ,J;(LSpain,>-,.to _the Spanish 
"IV Ie w

f 
al II}g 0 JOIn a Ig er Three ASSIstant Deans Thesemmar, according to S,G. Language or to Spanish culture," 

By Bob Rosenblatt 
of candidates 

the chancellorship of the 
Un~versity are expected 

within a month, the 
of the ,Board of 

Education, Gustave 
berg, said Tuesday: 

Cammittee to Seek a Chan
, according to Dr. Rosen-
is now meeting once weekly 

"is going over names for the 
of laying the foundation 

interviewing people." 
nine-member BRE commit

was appointed in June to find 
I',.lcces~;or to Chancellor John.'-. 

can-

eBoy Friend' 
for roles in the Speech 

Im:flrt;n1f~nt.'" producti'.)n of "The' 
FriNld," a musical comedy 

1920's, Will, be held next 
during the following hours: 

1-3 Finley IBallroom 

ey,e 0 socIety." J. h Ad .. . President Ted Brown. is intended President Gallagher declared. 
It amazes me, Mr. Sutton oln t e mInIstratIon to "crive students interested in I I tt t D Gall h the 'd "h I . '., 0' n a e er 0 r. ag er. 

sm. ow my p~p e can grow up President GaHagher today an- student government a good back- Committee had raised ten ques-
and s~e all there IS about you an~ nounced the appointment of tlhree ground in th~ meaning and pur- tions on the status of HispaniC 
contnibute no more than you do. Assistant Deans and the, reassign- poses of S,G." St di d t h . th D-"I th' " di t t f - u es an eac ers m e e 

say IS as an m c men 0 ment of two other Assistant Deans Dean of Students Willard partment of Romance Languages. 
you and I hope I incense you," he to new positions. 
added. Blaesser first suggested that stu- Wants Separate Department 

Mr. Sutton spoke on the "Vot- :Formerly Assistant Dea·n for dent goverrunent initiate some In addition. the Committee urged 
er Registration Drive" before ap- Graduate Studies, Prof. Harold leadership training programs and the formation of an independent 
proximately forty students at the Wolf (Engineering and Arch{tec- has been "very 'helpful and en- department of Hispanic Studies. 
NAACP, meeting at the College ture) will 'become Assistant Dean thusiastic about the project," now a part of Romance Langml.ges. 
yesterday. for Special Projects. Succeeding Brown explained. At his press conference Wednes

His criticism oif an apathetic him will .be Prof. Seymour Hyman The seminars. which are open to day, President Gallagher reiterated 
student body came in the wake of (Chemical Engi'1eering) 'Who has all students. will begin within the that the recommendation was stilI 
the NAACP drive to increase vot- been Assistant Dean for Adminis- next two weeks. under "careful, extended" consid
er registration in the Harlem area. tration (Engineering and Archi- Scheduled speakers inc Iud e I eration. However, he said there 
Mr. Sutton said he sees a greater tecture). Brown, on the definition of S.G. would be "no early answer" but 
vote turnout as a step in advanc- Prof. John R. White (Civil E'!1- and its relation to the academic indicated that the question would 
ing Negro rights.' gineering) will serve as AssiJtant community. Ira Bloom '64, s.G'1 be decided within several months. 

"Not all the ills can be cured Dean of Curricular Guidance (En· Vice-President. and Herb Berko-
(Continued on Page 2) gineering and Architecture). witz '63. Student Activities Board ... .. 

The other two new Assistant chairman. MieroeoslD 
Fernandez Chosen 
Y oungDems Chief 

By Steve Goldman 

Filling its top office. vacant 
since last May. the Young Demo
cratic Club yesterday elected 
Benito Fernandez '64 president. 

In the May election for presi
dent. Fernandez, the only candi
date. 'failed to receive a majority 
of "Yes" votes. 

At yesterday's election there 
were twenty-two eligible voting 
members out of a possible fi,fty
six. 

Deans are Prof. Vi·ncent Deltoro Bloom and Berkowitz will dis- All January, J'one and August 
(Electrical Engineering), Assistant cuss the service aspects of S.G., graduates are requested to re
Dean for Administration. and Prof. and Student Council member. port to the l\licrocosm '63 office, 
Chester B. Kremer (Chemistry), Danielle Fraenkel '64. will speak 223 Finley, for photograph ap
the second Assistant Dean for Re- on S.G. and community service. I pointments. The hours are 11-4. 
search and Special Projects. -Rosenblatt .... , 

1-3 438 ·Finley 
m()sUI(lnE!Sd~IY 9-10:30 a.m. Harris AudLtorium 

1·3 Finley Ballroom 

FernandeZ said that his election 
"was a mandate from the mem
bers of the club in favor of the 
poliCies and ideas I plan to put 
into action." 7·8 Finley Ballroom 

12-2 Finley BaUroom 
addition. to actors; sWgers 

dancers, the production w1l! 
uire a pianist, a bass violist, 

cldlrmllUlJer and a bIwjo pl.!i.yer. 
Boy Friend" will be pre

on November 14, 15 and 
the Hunter College Audi

Free tickets may be ob
~~I~ln.lU1ed In the Speech. Department 

In Wagner. 

One of the ideas that Fernan
dez cited was '~the unification of 
all college Young Democratic 
Clu:bs :in New York City tdWaros 
the election of the entire Demo
cratic slate." 

During tJhe meeting Acting-Pres. 
Robert Marcus '63 announced that 
the YDC was looking into the I 
feasibility of a Rockefeller-Mor
genthau debate at the College. 

Pictured above is the first meet
ing of The Campus' candidates 
class for tIds semester. Gathered 
together of their own free will 
and accord. the candidates learned 
the niceties of journaUsm and 

were given a solid foundation in 
the history and traditions of the 
newspaper. 

But the gates have not yet 
closed. There is still time to affi
liate yourself with The Campus. 

t\ 

Simply come up to 888 Finley anc1 
declare your intentions_ to Bob. 
He's tbe fellow with the keys. Be 
sure to wind up aU your affaiq 

before you join the "d.as&.' ...... 
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of the Student Athletic ~;SU'r:Ji:ll:lU'll 
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girl in the two weeks I've been at City. As a matter of fact I 
jUfJ1i abq~,~.;OWN.,,a :ft\W~ 4Dd they were walking in the 
direoti(m." 

.. "Did you fo);low them?" J.B. asked. 
"Of course, I didn't follow them. What do you think'l am. '1 

RALPH BLUMENTHAL '63 
Edit.or-in~Chief 

The Managing Board: ~ 

,plaints from participants in. our 

athletic programs. M~t of the 
satisfaction stems from the Col
lege's athletic faciliti.es. Np 

go around following every good-looking girl which I see. That -----.... 
'be pre~umptive." 

"Presumptuous," corrected J.iE. 
"Presumptuous. Anyhow, I'm pot that kind of person. I am 

VIC GROSSfELD ~63 SUE SOLET '63 
Associate Editor Associate Editor most of the students at the College 
EFFIE GANG '64 KEN KOPPEL '64 
Business Manage,' News Editor are aware of the need for a field 

house and a l~etter quality athleti<l 

about to be going to make myself ridiculous by followillg girls • .,HaW'5 

BARRY .RIFF '64 BOB ROSENBLATT '64 
Sports Editor Associate Ne.ws Editor 

HARVEY WANDLER '63 ROZ KOBRIN '64 
Copy Editor Copy Editor 

- . , Tn contrast to the complaints 
>.,JEWS STAFF:, N,mrod Daley 64, John Finley '65, Steve Goldman '65, Alma I . . . . 
· Kadragic .. 64, Martin .Ka.uffman '65, ,Arnold Malina ~65, Ines Martins '64, .about fa·CIlibes,. -r receIved a par-

Roberta Nusim '63, .George Piperqpoulos ':63, Steve Spilky '65. ticularly heart~breaking plea 
SPORTS STAFF: Jeff Greer. '65. . '. : 
-. --' the members of one of our iless 
CONTRIBUTING BOARD: .Larry Bortstein '63, Barb,",a B(omfeld '63 Jerry ". .' 

Posman '6~, Libby ,Zimmerman '64, Marion Buqner '64. ' publiCIzed teams. UnlIke the pre-
PHOTOGRAPHERS, Harris MacBeth '6~, Mel Rosch '63.' vious problems this is one whi~h 
· Editorial Policy ;s Determined by .a -Maiority Vote of the Managing Boara ,can be easily solved. The team I 
Phone: FO 8-7426 . . . . FACUCry ADVIS0R:Mr. Jerome Gold 

am speaking of is the Beavershire 

. !field. But these are 'problems which 
,are not easily remedied ... 

are not interested in me. If they do not wish to lOok at me, 
there is nothb.g in my power to make them do so." 

"Maybe you don't know where to meet them," suggested J.13. 
you try the calfeteria?" 

"The cafeteria? That is a place ·whidl ·1 go to . eat, not. ·to:. 
girls. Even good-:looking ones. It is .~ep~u.g4tronble·totry fbllW1Jlg 
empty table to eat without looking ,to fiyd gir~ ,to meet 

"Well have you met any sorority ,gi:r;ls,?" asked J.B.. 
them are pretty good-looking." 

"If you are trying to use me to make jokes, .. thf}n ,YQU ;3re 
at the wrong tree. I am not .about :to ,00 used for jokes," Noodles 
,~t is common knowledge that all ,the .lUnd ,pf ~ys. sOJ:OQty girls 
are fraternity boys. And sometimes they.ilon~ even .Iikethem 

"Oh, th~n you have met some of :th.e gids,?" .J.B._asked. Collective, ~a,rgaill,ing .Lavenders whioch is the "A" 
"Once •. In .my )lygiene.class one of those girls whiclt ',wears 

,of the City College Cricket Club. gold bugs • • • " 
Las~ ?ight'smeet!ng of the: student body presidents of The Beavershire Eleven, which h~ "You mea,n the butterfly?" 

the ~nunIclpal colleges IS a very healthy sign of the City Uni_ not lost a match in the last. 19 "'The butterfly. She turned aroup(l to me and asked me if I 
verSIty's progress. Until last year the idea that so many months, is quite disturbed over the know what gynecollege is ••• " 
thousands of t d t f' d 'th' ... "Gynecology," corrected J.'B. "We.B did you teH her?" .'. su en s con me WI m separate units of the tea situation at OCNY. They are. 
Un~versItycould ever organize for a single purpose seemed "Of cimrse I did not. In the first place I do not know what 
ludlCrous. in full agreement that, since Amer- And secondly I am not about to be Il$~d to makj:l.fw,I .of. If she iln~,.ll:S 

ica-ns haven't the foggiest notion want to talk to me about regular thiqgs ... then I do not have the n."".+lhoY' Now, not only have the.y organized t. hemselves in the _ . 
f f . of how tea should be prepared, to make her. I am not going to mll:~e myseJi .ddic,ulous by follo\ll. orm 0 the. City University Executive Board, but they have 
f d th 11' they cannot really complain abOlltafter her." 
l~l~~~e elr co ect!ve attention on their most pressingprob- the use of tea bags. (As you are no "What did you exepct her to ask you?" J.B. inquired. 

doubt aware, the Use of tea bags.is syphil}js is?" 
One of these problems which has defied solution for frowned upon in cricket playing "No,wyou are us~ me .to m~e 

c:ver ~ year,. is t~e restoration of the guarantee of no tuition countries except under the most already innUPIe",ous .times •.• " 
for CIty. UmversIty stUdents to the state education law. The extreme conditions .of hardship.) "Innumerable," correctedJJB. 
free-tUItIOn mapdate 'Yas r~moved last year with the p<,issage How~ver, the cri<;keters are ex- "Innwperabletimes. I amno.t, a~f}-'Jt .. to JJe made;fnn of by of the Scholar IncentIve BIll. . ,.' 

tremely d:spleased with the pr~sent that girl eitlJer. I kqow lam :not .~o.very p.ice to look at but 
A short but intensive anti-tuition lobbying trip to Al- relationsnipbetween the quality of doesn~t give :youor, anybody else'ifor thatniaMer .... " 

bany last ~inter by student leaders from.,th.e City Unive,rsity the tea served and the price "Matter,"saidJ.B. . 
proved futIle. T!J.e stUdents saw the :pr,ecto'Us ,bill restoring charged. In short, they feel that "Matter, the rig:b.t,to ma,ke f1l;l1 of me. If you are looking the guarantee kIlled in Committee. . .' . , 

either the quality shQuld be im~ serapegoat •.. ' 
But. don't was,te:yo~pitYQn ~he ~tty Uni.versityst~- proved Qr theprice,redllG~d. '~cap.e.goat," :correct.ed ;J.B. 

dent. WIth ~he organ12;atIonand .actIV<,itIon ,of th~ E~ecutive In the past_yourpilper has ,been "Scrapeg9.Ji,tQr s~egOl,l.t, I @m not about to be ma.de fun 
Board, a wealth ()f power1:;lasbeen tapped that Wasumlvail- the ch:i.efspokes?1an Jor the stu- "'But why do you want. tom~t only.good-looking girls?" 

Va 
( 

"Il'ow,i~ . .-v~ 

!!l"jl;d:lN~l~':P1~ 

able .to the stuqent ''bodies of the individual .l.Ulits of the Uni- .dentbo4y. )n'?1atteJ;'s.concerning J;iB. 
verslty. .., f th situ:1111!1ley the cafeterias and ·snack bars at '~Wb~t ,you .aF.e .asWng :me goes right to the heart 0 . e 

It is the wealth of .power .a~4ieyed by a singl~ness of the College. ,r sincerely ,hope that am in," Noodles answered. '''~s.;a matter Qf::(acj;! J am glad you _lr~4-.~_o 
purpose and a multiplicity of resources. ..' you will take up this cause on ,'be~ asking ,me that .qu~tj.on. I tbink it is ,my privil~ge :to S6.ek-totry, 

The "division" of the citya:Inong the.colleges in order half' of tlie,Bea,:,~rshixe_Lavenders, improve my position,.to make. for.myse~ a .m?re .Fe!iipectiv:~positie~ 
t h h h I d o t . d the SAA' a·n.d .the stu.dent 'bo"'y. "Respec.taJ.h.le," sai.d J.B. 9. ~eac ea~sc 00 . IS nct an . :urges.upport of the free \A 

tUItIOn principle is realistically designed. 1l0wardGlass ~63 "Respect~ble .positiQn. l8 It not in my power? Yes it is. 
O~l~ a thoro. ugh. airing of the iss.ues can proJ'ect thePr~siq~n~, ~ll keep on trying." 

free-tUItIOn questIOnmto the state election campaigns where St~d~nt Athleti_c_, A_s_so_c_ia_t_~_on ___ "_G. '_O_O_d_'l_U_C_k_,'_' _sru..:..·_d_J_o_'B_. ____ --,-________ ~~-... they belong. . . . , . 

NAACP: Leader., Assails ,St~dent Ap·athy·, '" B~ its.efforts to this end, the CityUn.iversity Ex~~utive 
LommIttee can demonstrate that the combined voice of the 
City University students is a force to be re~kdned with. 

T too ..fo~ --T. 
(Continned from Page 1) ~ 

through the vote but 'a' heck of a and has been arrested six .times. 
lot of them can be altered." he since he wa" thirteen. years old 
said. while participating in civil rights 

said he was characterized.' <;>n 
Atlanta·. bus as . one of the 
violent, passive Negro types . 

Ci ting registration statistics, activities. . 
. The institution of the Student Government Training Mr. Sutton told the group that Describing himself, Mr. Sutton 

. "I've never .been non-violE;!nt 
passive," tqe lawyer.said . 

Semmar marks the second time in a week that SG President within one city block, bound by 
Ted ?rown ha~ taken a step towards enlarging the stUdents' 117 Street and Park Avenue, only 
role ll~ g~vernmg themselves at the College. three out of thirteen hundred eli-
· ,~H~s fIrst effort was the ~reation of a student committee I ~ib~e voters were registered. This 

to 1 t:VIew the content of basIC courses. IS III contrast to 135 Street and 
. The. crea!ion of S~udent Government Leadership Train- Madison Avenue where registra
ll1g Semmar IS necessItated by the increaed functions that tion is at its highest - 98.3 per 
SG has taken on in recent years. While Brown is to be com- ;::ent. 
~en?ed for brin~ing th~ ~oncept of leadership training to The NAACP President added 
~G, It must be saId that It IS long overdue. Leadership Train- that low statistics were "certainly 
ing is an accepted practice at other Student Governments not due to intimidation." "This is 
and e,ven. here, at. the College, other organizations already not Mississippi, but New York," 
have mstItuted theIr own programs. . he said. 

Bu~ Bitown's ac~ion is nonetheless welcome. It signifies 'In the hope of raising the figures 
that SG'leaders realIZe that those who govern must learn to an intensive three day drive will 
be responsible because they have come to be responsib10 be conducted on October 11-13 by 
for so much. the NAACP in Manhattan. Stu-

The course evaluation committee is the first step to- dents will be working with other 
wards giving the students. a voice in deciding the substance volunteers canvas3ing neighbor
of their educ:ation. The student deserves this right because hoods to enjoin eligible voters to 
he has a major stake in the outcome of these decisions. And register. 
h is possession of this right is also desirable because he is A lawyer, Mr. Sutton, has par
best able to determine what he has learned from what he ticipated in the Freedom Rides 
has been taught .. ,' . 

Both the committee and the seminar are new to SG 
experience. Neither is outlined in the body of legislation 
tha t determines the power of Student Government. But both 
are valuable assets to the College and Brown must be com
mended for the initiative he has shown. He has added luster 
to the presidency, making it a creative rather than merely 
an adminstrative role· 

It'~ Wiley'63 
By G:~oORGE!! 

If you care enoughJo~ ... r::,"' .. 
the very best. 
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BIlE y: ouJh 1M. JJ' orw I 
(Continued from Page 1) Speaks at College I 

the academic field for . By Alma Kadragic 

individuals." 411 .. ~helmingly male audi-

THE CAMPUS 

-£ONOOBD RESERVATIONS 
A£CEPTED MONDAYl 

Page J 

---iiiiiilft the process of select\Qo, the en~ Of ~ut sixty students he~ 
2(MKI'-J:OOI.~···ttee has been "scouring the Mr. Frank Ferro of the city~s 

, gathering data and opin- Youth Board speak here yesterd~~ Accommodations for the January 2Oth.22tt.1, 1963' W-interseS&ion vaeaHoa will he 
accepted strictly on a fir.st eome, first serv.ed ha~i~ 

on people in tbe aca.delnjc pl,X)-' M combatting ;It;Wenile gangs. . 
" acco~ing to Professor Mr. Fer-ro, who sPOke at the m-

E. Williamson, anpther vitatiQn of the Gqve~ment and 

The Senior Class Office, lloom 206. Finley CeJU~r, will be open for ~rvations. 
at th~e hours ONLY. 

names .ru;e submitted iby the 
members 'uhemselves, 

,their acad~Il?-ic colleagtl€:s, in
college presidents and ad

"N:am~s. ~ rew:r:n
to this committee by peo
statur.e in the academic 

Prof. 'Williamson ex
"It is a case of the job 

the man and not the other 

nl>i1:h ... ' v,. Joseph -Taffet (Economics) 
a.ddress at Hillel ~ouse yes.
, said that the possibili~y of 

!Market tariffs poses one 
biggest ,problems IsraeJ faces 

to the econQqlist, the 
of tariffs agai.J}st citrus fruits, 
of Israel's major exports, 

dOf.1C"" Israeli experts. 
economic problems facing 

~~ .. ~ .. - new nation, he said, are a 

tired. 
water supply and the re

influx of a large number of 
Rumanian Jews from 

the iron curtain which has 
tl:le need for more capital 

diverted to housing and edu-
of by .VUU...,ll. 

at but 

Vaeancies 
Council will fill the 

,,1II,o~J.Qg.-v~~Ilw.'~ at next Wed
~ .. rlllN~". D1~i:qg: . 

~he situatlilflY Board of Advisors ............ l 

Committee .................. 2 

Law Society, E;!mphasized the lm
POl'taooe of establishing, .pensona} 
relationships. between so~ial.work
erg. and gang leader.s. 

"These gang Jlead~rs 'have never 
S.eM . adul~s who are consi~te;lt in 
their behavior," "he said. '''Our peo
ple try especi~y to ,be c~J1sistent. 
They do what they ,say they wiH." 

Ex-cept in cases of ~gang, fights 
and narcotics sales, the secrets of 
the b~ys are ~onfidential, Mr. 
Ferro said. 

Sis Wittes '651 
f' OON{)/t4f'fJLAT£S r 

1· Sheifa aDd, i - I 
I, ~ _ f'£ i 
r ~o jlr..ey I 
i on thei·r I 
o I 

·1 :pin~~g i I . 0 I 
O~ __ CI~~(~I __ ()..-..c~ 

MONDAYS-I P.M •• 2 P.M. 
,. 

TUESDAYS-IO A.M •• II A.M;, I P.M •• 2 P.M. 
WEDNESDAYS-I P.M •• 2 P.M. 
THURSDAYS--IO A.M. ·11 A.M.; 12 Noon. 3 P.M. 
FRIDAYS-IO A.M. ·1.1 A.M.; I P.M •• 3 P.M. 

• emerg,·ng • •• 

the aew alpha WiD phi 

8 •• N SMe"EB 
frida~. ClCtober 5. 1962' at 8dlO· p.m. 

at our fraternity house located at 

124' clyckmCl& street 

upper manhattan 

, . 
Coordinator .... , ..................... 1 i 

Book Exc.h. Committee ...... 1 

t is. I. 

:hy·, 
'W.ANTED 

'ired on wishing to have their 
~f the cleaned, F R E E 0 F 
types. ..,.' .... ~. at the Dental Clinic of 

-violent N.Y.C. Community College, 

rid. Stewie frol!l 7-10 P.M. PR ::\ .. 

e 

-,Y 

YSand GALS 
Your TIME is 

worth MONEY! 
Extra Money in your 

)$par.~ or Full Time. 
~..PII EV,.E .NWON for a 
~onclQr1ul, opportunity. 
Fabulous beauty I.ine. No 
experience necessary. 

'flUE ' TRAINING 

Call YU 6·6725 

SISTERS OF 

Ta"" Alpha 
SDJ:.ority 

congratulate 
-R9th ~ a~~ Herb 

... tkeir 
£,!g~geft1ent 

21 . TOBACCOS MAKE 
20 WON~ERF,UL 8M'OKES! 
Vintqe,to.bac;~ps gro~WJ;l, aged, and biended 
mild ••• made to taste even, milder through 

. the longer length of Cheaterfiel~ King. 

CHfSTtRFIELDKING 
'F9BACCQS TOO MJU) to f1I.1D,1I.EASURE TOO·GOOD TO MISS 

The smoke of a Chesterfield King . 
mellows and softens as it flows 
through longer length ••• b~mes 
smooth and iQllUe.toJ,OU( t~~ 

~I 

--.. -~ 
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Page 4 THE CAMPUS 

• 
Booters Now 
Look Good 

Have· Shooters; 
2 Scrimmages III 

.-/ 

PARDON l\'I¥ FEET: Beaver center forward Mike Somogyi is felled by Lion netminder John Newman 
after he had outraced defense to ball in attempt to score in fourth period of game at Baker Field. 

If there's one thing last year's soccer team lacked, it was powerful and proHfic shooting. 
But it appears that this year's squad will have it in abundance - even though none of 

last year's forwards will be playing. 
So fa~ the -Beavers have had ~I >-de-n-t-f-r-o-m-S-ta-t-en-I-sl-a-n-d-c-o-mm--un---Orlando FoundOut 

two scrunmages, and three men ity College. 

have scored two goals. Sam Gel- "I was jUst lucky" h said after He's an A ll-America 
ernt.er tal!ied twice in a practi.ce netting two goals ~gai~st Colum-
slVe,[~ksIlon sWIth t~e fdresJ~menM w~Ile bia - one of them a beautiful head Three M onths Lat~ 

I os ~mogyJ. an 1m ar!mo shot. Karlin feels that the lanky 
ea~h d~phcated that feat agaInst junior has, the potential to be one 
Co umbla. of the great ones at the College. 

'Experiment' Successful The :forwards, hO'Wever, weren't 
On Wednesday the booters the only players that pleased the 

battlled Columbia in Baker Field coach during the game. 
on a brisk autumn afternoon that 
was perfect for a body contact 
spo!'t, and they handed the Lions 
a 4-1 loss. Coach' Harry Karlin 
was very pleased with the results 
of what he called an "experiment-
a1" game. 

Defense Impressive 

Dom Salvatore, playing his first 
soccer game in a year, turned in 
an outstanding game at halfback 
as did teamate Tom Sieburg. 

In fact, Sie'burg didn't get into 
the game until the second quarter, 

"I was very satisfied," said the but when he did he turned a Some-
coach, "Even though they out- what sloppy defense into tight one. 
hustled us on the bigger and wider And then the Beavers started to 
fIeld we played a more experienced dominate the game by stopping the 
game." Lion offense and controlling the 

By seeing what each man can ball. 
do, Karlin was able to see what "Sieburg's like a rock in there, 
men should start in the season and the defense is the best I could 
opener wtih LIU..!1ext Saturday. want," said Adolf Putre the new 

Karlin Sees Shooters man in the goal, after ~aking 13 
Compared with the 1961 version I saves and limiting the Lions to one 

of the Beaver forward line which I tally. 
seemed to pass up many shots, this I The coach was also pleased with 
yeal"s group seems to want to take I t~e play of suc~ veterans as Ne
as many shots as possible. VIlle Parker, MIke Pesce, and Ir-

"?-;'o, these guys are not afraid i win Fox, but he .feels the Be~,:ers 
to shoot," sard Karlin emphatically. ! ~eed more practIce a~d C?ndItIon

Leading the bevy of Beaver boot- ! mg. The go?d mate~Ial IS there. 
ers is Somogyi, the new center I . The o~e dIm spot m the. ~h~le 
forward who is a transfer stu- I pIcture IS the fear that mJurIes 

to key players could cut down the 

How would you like to be . an 
all-America selection, and not even 
know about it. 

That's the situation that Johnny 
Orlando, the high scoring attack
man for the College's lacrosse 
team found himself in. 

In June when the 1962 edition 
of the all-America lacrosse team 
was chosen, each coach who had 
an honored player on his team 
was to be notilfied by mail. 

But due to a mixup, the lettet: 
informing coach George Baron of 
Orlando's selection was maled to 
the coach's home while he was 
away at summer camp. 

So, it was not until Baron re! 
turned to the city, at the begin
ning of September, that he learned 
of Orlando's choice. 

Orlando, who is now at Penn 
State working toward his Masters 

~N· 't F R efficiency of the team that lacks! :,0""":::,,.:::,',,:,,:.,:,,:, lne 0 ace ams a great deal of depth. 

In Twin Bill Tom'tv, . For exam~le, Gelernte~ inju.red 
i hIS shoulder m the ColumbIa scrIm_ 

The College's baseball team faces I mage and it isn't known how long 
a double task tomorrow when it; he will be out. In the same con
faces ..For(fuam in a doubleheader. I test, Parker also had to leave the 
The fi}st game will start at Jack! field for a few moments because of 
Coffey Field on the Rose Hill Cam- I muscle cramps in his legs. 
pus at 11. I ~en Gelernter saw. Parker 

Beaver coach Al Dibernardo is I bemg helped off the fIeld he 
expected to use Ron Miller who I chuckled, "Hey, what's the matter 
pitched three perfect i~nings I with. Neville? Maybe ~e'll have a 
against lona last Saturday d II varSIty scrabble team. 
Mike Grennan in the two ~: But Karlin doesn't know hO'W to 
But since most coaches consid

e:;! c~ac~ a sc:rabble team so he's just 
th fall t 'al f th . I stickmg WIth soccer. And he's sure e season a n or e sprmg I h t . 
conference races, DiBernardo may; t e earn wlll be ready for LIU. 
go to the bullpen to get a line -on; , V ... 
his other hurlers. 'r aeaney 

Bob LaDoIe Ron M' and The Student Athletic Associa-
A V b 

edi' . ardIn°
bas 

I tion will hold an election for a 
rsen arge e an, secon e-I . 

man, shortstop and third baseman vacancy. m the organization at 
respectively, who provided six of [' ~ts meetmg next Thursday at 12 
th Be h'ts . t 10 m 4 Lewisohn. All students are e seven aver 1 agams na, Ii .bl 
should again lead the attack. ,e gJ e. , 

.JUHNN¥ ORLANDO 

degree and aiding the lacrosse 
team as an assistant coach, was 
called the second best player in 
the history of the College by hios 
coach. 

"Fred Schwettman, who made 
all-America a few years ago was 
a more consistent ballplayer," 
Baron said, "but Johnny is Jll{)re 
spectacular. George Lensclmer, 
who played about twenty years 
ago, was the only better player at 
the College. 

Orlando led the Beavers in scor
ing for the past two year:; and in 
1961 broke the College record for 
goals with 37. 

Friday. September 28, 

I -Dig 
PHI SIG 

PHI SIGMA DELTA 
NATIONAL FRATERNITY 

, , 
I t II 

(Author of "I Was a Tee?1t-age Dwarf", "The Manti 
Loves of Dobie GiUis", etc.) 

WRITE? YOU'RE WRONG 

In the recent furor over the assassination of President McKinley, 
it may have escaped your notice that a nationwide study of the 
writing ability of American college stlJ,dents has just been 
published. 

The survey Illveals an astonishing fact: that when students 
have completed their freshman year and are no longer required 
to take English, their writing skill progressively declines until 
we come to tlie fantastic situation where graduating seniors 
actually are poorer writers of English than incoming freshmen! 

Many theories have been offered to account for this incredible 
fact. Some say that seniors know less English than freshmen 
because all seniors major in French. This is not true. No more 
than 94 percent of seniors major in French. How about the 
other six percent? 

Well sir, of the other six percent, half-or three percent
take physics, and it is not hard to understand how these poor 
souls grow rusty in English when all they ever say is "E equals 
MC squared." 

Of the remaining three percent, two-thirds-or two ,percent
major in whaling, and their English too grows feeble with 
disuse. Whalers, as we all know, do not speak at all except to 
shout, "Thar she blows!" maybe-twice a year. 

Of the one percent remaining, it canllQt be fairly said that 
they are poor writers. The fact is, we don't know what kind of 
writers they are. Why not? Because they never write. And why 
don't they ever write? Because this remaining one percent of 
American college students are enrolled at the University of 
Alaska, and never take their mittens off. 

(Incidentally, I received quite a surprise upon first visiting 
Alaska two years ago when I was invited to Juneau to crown 
the .Queen of the Annual Date Palm Festival. Frankly I ex-

pected to find a surly ~nd morose populace. Mter all, going 
through life with your mittens on all the time is hardly calcu
lated to make you merry as a cricket. Not only can't you write, 
but you miss out on all kinds of other fun things-like three 
card monte, making shadow pictures on the wall, and lint pick
ing. However, to my astonishment, I discovered Alaskans to 
be a hale and gregarious group, mittens notwithstanding, and 
I soon found out why: because mitt{lns notwithstanding, they 
could still smoke Marlboro Cigarettes, still enjoy that rich 
mellow flavor, that fine, clean Selectrate filter, that truly soft 
soft pack, that truly flip-top flip-top box-and that, friends 
will make anybody happy, mittens notwithstanding. In fact: 
Alaskans are the happiest people I have ever rp,et in the whole 
United States-except, of course, for the Alaskan vendors of 
Marlboro Cigarettes, who have not been paid in many years
indeed, never-because how can anybody dig out coins to pay 
for cigarettes when he is wearing mittens?) 

But I digress. What are we going to do about this deplorable 
condition wpere college students, having com_ leted Freshman 
-English, become steadily less proficient in the use of the lan
guage? The answer is simple. We will make them take Fresh
man English all through college. In fact, we won't let them take 
anything else! This solution, besides producing a nation of 
graceful writers, will also solve another harrowing problem: 
where to park on campus. If everybody takes nothing but 
Freshman English, we can tear down all the schools of law, 
medicine, engineering, and whaling, and turn *em into parking 
lots. Can't we? . @ 1962 Maz Sbulm .... 

• * • 

Studl 
whic 
cost' 

pros! 

The maker8 of Marlboro, who 8ponsor this column, plead 
guilty to being among those America1l8 who8e writinll8kill 
is not all it might be. However, we like to think that as 
tobacconists we know CI thing or two. Won't you trl/ us and 
see if I/OU agree? 1'e11ax4~ 


